
 

 

The Gothenburg Climate Protocol 

 

The City Council in Gothenburg has decided to investigate the basis for creating a climate protocol in 

Gothenburg. The idea is to have a partnership regarding a climate protocol between the city and the 

companies for reduction of their emissions of greenhouse gases. The initiative may be of great 

importance to the city's climate work in the future, especially given that trade and industry 

contributes to large GHG emissions in Gothenburg and at the same time have great opportunity to 

contribute to the mitigation of climate change even outside the city limits.  

The mission has been given to Business Region Göteborg (BRG) to study different models for a 

climate protocol in collaboration with the Environmental administration and the School of Business, 

Economics and Law at the University of Gothenburg. So far BRG has made a pilot study where various 

existing similar initiatives are described and compared as well as investigations on international 

networks and reporting systems for companies that the local climate protocol could be linked to.  

The study will result in a number of different models that can provide large reductions of GHG 

emissions and at the same time be beneficial for the municipality and companies. The result will be a 

basis for decisions of the City Executive Board.  

The Gothenburg Climate Protocol can be of great importance to realize many of the targets and 

strategies in the Climate Programme (see other action), as business participation is necessary for the 

work to be successful. The study has recieved financial support from the funds allocated for the 

implementation of the Environmental Programme (see other action). 

Business Region Göteborg (BRG) is a non-profit organization representing 13 member municipalities. 

BRG is dedicated to strengthening and developing trade and industry in the Gothenburg Region. 

Identified clusters with strength and potential for the future in West Sweden are transport solutions, 

the marine sector, green chemistry, urban future and life science. 

 

More information: 

BRG’s web page: 

www.businessregiongoteborg.com   

http://www.businessregiongoteborg.com/

